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Abst船ct：244 mutations in human hem0910bin 8一chain were analyzed in terms of amino—acid

pair predictability in order to determine which amino—acid pairs were more sensitive to muta—

tions．The results reveaIed four mutation patterns，characterized by(1)85．66％of mutations

occurred at unpredictable amino—acid pairs，(2) the vast majo rity of substituted amino—acid

pairs had one or both pairs whose actual frequency larger than predicted one，(3)79．51％of

mutations generated one or both substituting amino—acid pairs that were absent in the normal

human—hemoglobin and(4)most mutations narrowed the difference between actual and pre．

dicted frequencies in amino—acid pairs．Thus，the mutations generally led the human hemoglo—

bin 8一chain variants to be constructed more randomIy and stably．
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摘要：根据氨基酸对可预测性分析人血红蛋白B链的244个变异。以确定哪些氨基酸对对变异更敏感。结果

发现4种变异模式：(1)85．66％的变异发生在不可预测的氨基酸对．(2)绝大多数被替换掉的氨基酸对中包含

一个或两个氨基酸对它们的实际频率大于预测频率。(3)79．51％的变异中被替换出的氮基酸对包含一个或两

个在正常人B血红蛋白中不存在的氨基酸对，(4)大多数变异缩小了氨基酸对实际频率与预测频率之差。说

明变肄通常导致人血红蛋白B链的构成更随机、更稳定。
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The human hemoglobin(Hb)is subject to va—

riants and mutations。which lead to various disor—

ders[1～．。．The root cause of sickle celI disease，the

first molecular disease，is a single口一globin gene

mutation coding for the sickle B—hemoglobin chain．
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Sickle hemoglobin tetramers polymerize when de—

oxygenated，damaging the sickle erythrocyte[51．

Thus an important question raised is whether the

mutation has any pattern to follow．If so，the hu—

mans may take some measures to prevent muta—

tions from occurring．

A useful way to determine the mutation pat．

tern is to find the so—calIed“hotspot”sites in a

protein，where the amino acids are subject to en—

dogenous and exogenous mutagens[6～8】．This ap—

proach proVides us the mutation pattern with re—

spect to the physicochemical property of amino
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acid in the hotsDot．on the other hand，it is also

important and interesting to find the mutation pat—

tern with respect to the numeric property of amino

acid in a protein．

The public—accessible database gives us the

possibility to find out the mutation patterns with

respect to the numeric property of amino acid in a

protein．In this study，244 mutations in human he—

moglobin p—chain were analyzed in terms of amino—

acid pair predictability in order to determine their

mutation pattern with respect to the numeric prop—

erty of amino—acid pairs．

1 Materials and methods

1．1 Data

The amino—acid sequence of the human hemo—

globin p—chain and its 244 mutations are obtained

from the UniProtKB／Swiss—Prot(access number

P02023)[9。．

1．2 Numeric propeny of amino—acid pair predicta-

bility

The amino—acid pair predictability[10～13]is used

to represent the numeric property of amino—acid

pairs along the human hemoglobin p—chain．For ex—

ample，there are 15 alanines(A)and 18 valines

(V)in the human hemogIobin p—chain：if the per—

mutation can predict the frequency of appearance

of amino—acid pair AV，then it would appear twice

(15／146×18／145×145=1．849)；actually there

are indeed two AVs in the human hemoglobin p—

chain，so the frequency of appearance of AV is pre—

dictable．

Similarly，there are 9 histidines(H)in human

hemoglobin p—chain： the frequency of amino—acid

pair AH would be one(15／146×9／145×145—

0．925)，while AH appears four times，so the fre—

quency of appearance of A H is randomIy unpre—

dictable．This is the case that the actual frequency

is larger than the predicted frequency．There are aI—

so the cases where the actuaI frequency is smaller

than the predicted frequency，for instance，there are

13 glycines(G)in human hemoglobin p—chain and

the predicted frequency of amino—acid pair VG is 2

(18／146×13／145×145—1．603)，but its actual

frequency is only one．

Actually，the permutation can apply to absent

amino—acid pairs．For example，there are two cyste—

ines(C)in human hemoglobin B—chain，and the a—

mino—acid pair AC would not appear(15／146×2／

145×145=0．205)，which is true．Thus，this ab—

sence is randomly predictable．Also，there are 1 1

lysines(K)in human hemoglobin B—chain，and the

amino—acid pair AK would appear once(15／146×

11／145×145—1．130)，however，AK does not ex—

ist in human hemoglobin B—chain，therefore its ab—

sence is randomly unpredictable．

1．3 Mutations in terms of predictabIe and unpre-

dictable amino。acid pairs

Although a point mutation mutates a single a—

mino acid，it changes the frequencies of two adja—

cent amino—acid pairs involved with the mutation，

exceDt for the mutation at the terminal of hemo—

globin 8一chain．For instance，a mutation at position

17 substitutes lycine(K)for glutamine(Q)，which

results in the amino—acid pairs GK and KV changed

to GQ and QV，because the amino acid is G at posi—

tion 1 6 and V at position 1 8．The actual frequency

(AF)and predicted frequency(PF)are 3 and l for

GK，4 and 1 for KV，1 and 2 for GQ，and 0 and O

for QV，respectively．Thus，the sum of difference

between actual frequency and predicted frequency

∑(AF—PF)is 5，(3—1)+(4—1)=5’before the

mutation，but一1，(1—2)+(O—O)=一1，after mu—

tation．

1．4 Statistics

The Mann—Whitnev L，一test is used for com—

parison and P<0．05 is considered statistically sig—

nificant．

2 ResuIts

The human hemoglobin p—chain consists of 146

amino acids，of which isoleucine(I)does not exist

and there is only one methionine(1VI)，therefore

these 146 amino acids can theoreticaUy construct

342 types of amino—acid pairs(19×18)and 145 ad—

jacent amino—acid pairs．0f 342 theoreticaI types of

amino—acid pairs，229 types are absent incIuding

193 predictable and 36 unpredictable．Thus，145 ad—
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jacent pairs incIude only l 13 theoretical types(342

—229=113)，so some pairs should appear more

than once： 9 1 theoretical types once，1 4 types

twice，6 types three times，and 2 types four times．

Consequently，these 1 1 3 present types include

46 predictabIe and 6 7 unpredictable，which corre—

spond 5 1 predictable and 94 unpredictable among

145 adjacent pairs．TabIe l splits these data with

respect to mutations．This is the first mutation Dat—

tern，that is，the mutation is far more likely to oc—

cur at unpredjctable amino—acid pairs．

ThbIe l Mutations and amino·acjd paIr predictabiIity In hu-

man hemoglobin p-chaIn

鸳p8麓8躲M霹5懈嚣5愧霉8
Predictable(4爱；1)(3主j7)(1Z：4)男篇 当强

unpredictable(5i乙9)(62483)(8强)塑涩垫溯
Tota- 。{播 。；‰ 。怂鼍惯鼍嚣

TabIe 2 shows the second mutation pattern

with respect to the substituted amino—acid pairs，

where the mutations occur．This table can be read

as follows．The first column classifies the amino．

acid pairs as predictabIe and unpredictable．The

second and third columns show the amino—acid

pairs in reIation to their actual and predicted fre．

quencies，for exampIe，the “rst two cells in col—

umns 2 and 3 indicate that the actual freauencies

are equal to the predicated frequencies in both pairs

I and Ⅱ．The fourth and fifth columns indicate

how many mutations occur in pairs I and Ⅱ，for

instance，34 of 244 variants occur at the pairs

whose actual frequencies are equaI to their predic—

ted ones(13．93％)．The sixth column indicates the

percent of 244 mutations occurring at predictable

and unpredictable pairs．

ActuaIIy，TabIe 2 is the furthermore eIabora—

tion of TabIe 1，so both show that 85．66％of mu—

tations occur at unpredictabIe pairs and 14．34％of

mutations occur at predictable pairs．These results

mean that 67 types of unpredictable pairs account

for 85．66％mutations，whereas 46 types of pre—

dictable pairs account onIy for 14．34％mutations．

St川we can see the ratio in TabIe 1 that the chance

of occurring of mutations in unpredictabIe pairs is

about 3．1一fold larger than in predictable pairs．

IⅥoreover，the characteristic that one or both

pairs whose actual frequency larger than predicted

frequency goVerns the vast majority of the unpre—

dictable pairs(the first four rows in unpredictable

pairs in TabIe 2)．The mutations narrow the diffe卜

ence between actual and predicted frequencies by

means of reducing the actual frequency．This im—

plies that the mutations Iead to the construction of

amino—acid pairs to be more randomly predictable．

In other words，the mutations result in the con—

struction of amino—acid pairs more easily naturally

to occur． Yet，no mutations occur in the pairs

whose actual frequency is smaller than their pre—

dicted one in both pairs，which suggests the diffi—

culty for mutation to narrow the difference be—

tween actual and predicted frequencies by means of

increasing the actual frequency．

Table 3 shows the third mutation pattern with

respect to the substituting amino—acid pairs after

mutation．This tabIe can be read as follows．The

first and second columns indicate the actual and

predicted situations in pairs I and Ⅱ，the third

and fourth columns indicate the number of muta—

tions occurs at pairs I and Ⅱ and their percents，

the fifth column show the total cIassifications．

79．51％of mutations lead one or both Dairs that

are absent in the originaI human p—hem0910bin(AF

=O in TabIe 3)．Furthermore，31．97％of muta—

tions generate one or both substituting pairs whose

actuaI frequency is smaIIer than their predicted one

(*)．

Tabk 2 Substituted蛐lno·acid paIrs during mutatl彻●n hu-

man hemogIobIn p‘chain

Predictability

Amino‘Acid Pair Mutations Total

I Ⅱ number (％) (％)

Predictable AF=PF AF=PF 34 13．93 14．34

AF=PF 一 1 0．4l

Unpredictable AF>PF 一 4 1．64 85．66

AF>PF AF>PF 102 41．80

AF>PF AF=PF 92 37．71

AF>PF AF<PF 2 O．82

AF<PF AF=PF 9 3．69

AF<PF AF<PF 0 O

AF l actuaI frequency．PF I predicted frequency．
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Table 3 Substituting amino·ac词pai陪after mutati加in hu—

man hemogIobin pchain

AF’：actual Irequency，PF：predicted lrequencyl’l Indicates the aml—

no acid pairs with their actual frequency smaller than predicted fre—

quency and the total of these amino acid pairs are 78(31．79％)．

Figure 1 demonstrates the fourth mutation

pattern related to the difference between actual and

predicted frequencies，which actually represents as

a measure of randomness of construction of Dairs，

i．e．the smaller the difference．the more random

the construction of pairs．In particular，(i)the lar—

ger the positive difference，the more unpredictable

pairs present； and (ii) the larger the negative

difference，the more unpredictable pairs absent．

Fig．1 Frequency dIfference between substituted(black

bars)and substituting(gray bars)amino—acid pairs induced

by mutations in human hemoglobin}chaim

AF，actual frequency；PF，predicted frequency；signifi—

cantIy statisticaI difference is found between the substituted

and substituting pairs(P<0．0001)．

Considering aU 244 mutations，the mean土SE

is 1．58土O．08(ranging from一1 to 5)for the

difference between actuaI and predicted frequencies

in the substituted amino—acid pairs．This means

that the mutations target the pairs，which appear

more than their predicted frequency．1V【eanwhile，

the mean±SE is O．03±O．07(ranging from一2

to 5)for the difference between actual and predic—

ted frequencies in amino—acid pairs generated by

mutations．This implies that the substituting amino

—acid pairs are more randomly constructed in the

Variants of human hemoglobin B—chain，as their ac—

tual and predicted frequencies are about the same．

Striking statistical difference is found between the

substituted and substituting pairs(P<O．0001)．

3 Discussion

IN umerous studies have been done in the tran—

scription and post—transcription regulation of hu—

man hemoglobin口一chain gene，using it as a basis to

explain the mechanisms by which human hemoglo—

bin p—chain mutations downregulate expression

causing a quantitative deficiency of human hemo—

globin pchain[1卜161．Also some human hemoglobin

口一chain variant hemoglobinopathies are associated

with human hemoglobin a—chain variants[17·18]．

There is increasing evidence that the most common

monogenetic conditions in humans have evolved

under pressure from malaria[1 9。．That every popu—

lation has a different set of thalassaemia mutations

suggests that this selective force is fairly recent，

otherwise the same mutations would appear

throughout the tropical world[2o。．

The current study is in good agreement with

our previous studies in human hemoglobins[21～2I|，

which suggest that the mutation pattern can be

found using the numeric property of amino acids in

a protein，because this property reflects another as—

pect that the physicochemical property cannot re—

place．This would possibly be one of the reasons of

why most hematological diseases are irreversible，

because their hemoglobin structure is more proba—

bilistically stable，and the occurrence of many he—

moglobinopathies is a natural process，because the
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hemoglobin needs to be more probabilisticaIly sta—

ble．

Methodologically the amino—acid pairs sensi—

tive to mutations in a protein can be predicted u—

sing the random approach，thus it would be possi—

ble to firstly detect the unpredictable amino—acid

pairs in human hemoglobin in order to screen the

diseases efficiently．Meanwhile it wouId be possible

to modify the unpredictable amino—acid pairs to

prevent human hemoglobin from mutating．
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